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Please Dont Apologize, Just Smirk and Pick at Your Shirt. |
Spatula In The Wilderness

Kanye West offered a third round of apologies to Taylor Swift last night on the new (which is a
euphemism for older than dirt and nearly as smart) Jay Leno show. No, Kan didn’t get caught with a
tranny hooker, but he still got the national hot seat publicity treatment from Shaven Santa Claus, er, I
mean Jay. Thats great! Hooray for the non-apology and the p.r. re-work machine in action. Kan
stumbled through a lint picking apology like Jay had asked him if he’d hit Rihanna. I’m surprised Mr.
West didn’t wear a boy tie and have Leno shout things like “Cleveland! Go ahead!” at him.
Welcome to the new apology. Sort of say your sorry, but don’t really apologize or give a heartfelt
performance. Kan talked, in between not saying he was sorry, about taking time off to get himself
together. Go ahead, Kan, go ahead. Leno gave him the old knee pat like Reverend Lovejoy (there
there, there there) and asked him if he’d like to sing. Kanye shrugged and schleped off to sing with
Jay-Z and Rihanna. It was some sort of song designed to make Jay Leno’s audience pee on
themselves.

I often am given to emotional outbursts, and after watching the video, I see what he was doing. We
all need attention, some more than others. He got his. There may be a Serena Williams hook-up in
his future. They can just not apologize to each other.
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